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Book Condition: New. 201 x 127 mm. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Succeed on the NBME shelf exam and your surgery
rotation with Shelf-Life Surgery, a brand new pocket-sized
question book packed with 500 high-quality questions and
answers that align with current NBME content outlines. You can
increase your understanding with each question you answer as
you go over the detailed rationales that include explanations for
not only the correct answer choice, but all distractors. You can
maximize your prep time with answers following each question -
no page flipping! You can prepare for boards with confidence -
the book s 500 questions and answers align directly with current
NBME content outlines. You can increase your visual
understanding of key content with the four color design and
approximately 100 clinical images, such as clinical photos, x-
rays, CTs, and EEG strips. You can extend your learning beyond
the book with the online question bank that contains all the book
questions in digital format for study on the go.
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing
literature. I am delighted to explain how this is basically the best book i actually have read through during my
individual life and may be he best book for at any time.
-- Ja r od B a r toletti-- Ja r od B a r toletti

It is an remarkable pdf that I actually have actually read. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am very
happy to tell you that this is the finest ebook i actually have go through during my very own life and may be he very
best book for actually.
-- Ha iley Ja st Jr .-- Ha iley Ja st Jr .
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